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The fur-bearing animals that have long been exploited for their natural fur include a long list, namely: minks, foxes, raccoons, coyotes, chinchillas, beavers, muskrats, lynx, fishers, sables, rabbits, Persian sheep ad otters. “Man’s best friend” also makes the list. The use of feathers is also largely prevalent in fashion, which is just as cruel as using fur.

The wild fur of coyotes and sable is deemed the most prized kind of fur. Coyotes also are known as the prairie wolf is found in North America and is a native of the same. The coats are recognizable by the company’s official design that shows the Arctic Circle. While sable is also one of the most sought-after furs. The sable is a species of martens, a petite carnivorous mammal who is a native of Russia.
TIPS TO STYLE YOUR COAT THIS WINTER...

TRENCH COAT
Pair Them With
LA beige trench coat can be styled with black and white check pants and accessorized with dark brown heels.

2. A beige trench coat can be adorned with black denim. It can team up with black ankle boots.

OVERSIZED COATS
Pair Them With
1. Black oversized double-breasted leather overcoat can be styled with black flared denim jeans with a pair of ankle boots.

2. A black double-breasted overcoat can be matched with a light pink shirt and dark pink tie.

PARKA COAT
Pair Them With
1. An olive green parka coat can be paired with classic blue denim jeans.

2. You can pair them up with black skinny jeans and boots and a classic shirt or loose tee.
BOOT STYLING GUIDE!

With time changing, in the sixteenth century, high boots of soft perfumed leather were worn. Under the rule of Louis XII more comfortable, shorter, and lighter version of boots gained popularity with a fold-over flap, called ladrine. Boots were majorly recognized in the twentieth century when they were more functional and featured high heels and side zip for a more accurate fit. It was more of a fashionable choice amongst the young crowd.

In contemporary times, the latest trends of boots add a little bit of glamour to the whole style. The fashion trends of boots in 2020 would splurge you with lots of styles in different ways.

1) With metallic silver over-the-knee boots, one can style with a black mini dress and a black leather jacket.
2) Black platform boots are paired with a yellow shirt-style cardigan and a blue denim jean.

To Get Styling Tips
Click Here!
SARA ALI KHAN
Sara Ali Khan looked stunning in her Diwali outfit as she was styled by Ami Patel, @stylebyami. She was captured in Manish Malhotra’s festive collection called Ruhaaniyat. Her classic royal blue kurta was amalgamated with antique, intricate, and golden zari embroidery over the borders.

KHUSI KAPOOR
Bollywood’s legendary actress Late Sridevi’s daughter, Khushi Kapoor was photographed in an Anoma set from Anita Dongre @anitadongre for the celebrations. The two-toned lehenga and choli was mingled with hues of green and blue, inspired by the colors of peacock.

ANANYA PANDEY
Ananya Pandey looked absolutely glorious in her Diwali outfit. She was gorgeously dressed in Saaksha and Kinni @Saakshakinni. Her latest look was all about constant color of red played in low and high tone with abstract print mingled with asymmetrical patterns.

TARA SUTARIA
She looked absolutely stunning in the festive collection, Ruhaaniyat by the designer for Diwali. She was spotted in latest Indian fashion, in brick red textured kurta ornamented with antique zari that was paired with an izhar inspired moss green pants, stylized with traditional purple banarasi embroidered dupatta.
A New Genre Of Beauty Ideas: My Glamm's Experiential Store

The inauguration of 'My Glamm' one of the largest stores in Mumbai, helmed the segment of the latest fashion news towards itself by introducing flagship experience and digital creativity. My Glamm launches a fulsome experiential flagship store in Mumbai, home to many Bollywood starlets. The beautiful store is designed by School House.

READ MORE

MICHAEL KORS’ RELEASED SPECIAL EYEWEAR COLLECTION

The collection by Michael Kors is in the latest fashion news as it is created, keeping the festivals of India in mind. Three unique pieces, one pair of sunglasses, and two optical models are present in the collection. The latest fashion news states that it is for the first time that the ace fashion house has crafted these distinctive styles.

READ MORE
The top-notch celebrities left no chance to look hot and glamorous. Acing the latest style, they looked more alluring and beautiful. Here are some of the stylish looks of divas as they adorned the latest fashion trends and made it to a picture-perfect look.
I AM A PEOPLE’S PERSON: BLOSSOM KOCHHAR SHARES HER CAREER & MORE!
Standing in the 21st century, many still fight the taboo of women tending to short hair, the preconceptions still exist and the rudimentary thought process of ’women with long hair are beautiful’ does spread like wildfire from one generation to another.

Picture it! A GIRL in her teens wearing basketball shorts, playing with vigor but every time she loses sight because of her hair, she thinks, ”I wish I could cut them short”. Back home she asks her mother ”Mom, what if I just cut my hair a bit shorter”, her mother replies ” We let you play basketball, isn't that enough, now you want to cut your hair and lose the femininity left?”

What is to think here is that HOW DOES LONG HAIR RUN PARALLEL TO FEMININITY!
The Winters are charming! Truly said as strong cold winds, freezing temperatures, and born fires make it more enjoyable. The breeziness of nights and joyful days, the contrast brings more concern for beauty ideas for our skin. Seeing the other side of the winters, it shambles our skin if not taken care of properly.

Winters- Time For Skincare Beauty Tips!

The Winters are charming! Truly said as strong cold winds, freezing temperatures, and born fires make it more enjoyable. The breeziness of nights and joyful days, the contrast brings more concern for beauty ideas for our skin. Seeing the other side of the winters, it shambles our skin if not taken care of properly.

No Shave November: Flaunt The Latest Fashion

History sees a beard as a dignified part of personality but with the changing times, it is moreover a part of a fashion statement. Today keeping a beard has become one of the latest fashion ideas. The trend of beard has made its way gloriously. Men are growing and cultivating it with the utmost care and in fashionable ways. The aesthetics of the latest boy’s fashion has been tweaked by looking upon the latest styles of keeping up with the beard.

Every beard style is trending as the latest boy’s fashion because of the diversification in face types and hairstyles. Each style should highlight your facial features, and refine your face shape.

The latest fashion of beard has been trending majorly among the youth of the country. The new style and a new habit of keeping up with the beard requires a lot of care and an appropriate selection of products.
1. Don't forget your winters SPF
2. Rosehip oil for extra hydration & glowing skin
3. Use Coconut Oil For Body Care
4. Exfoliate your body gently to take out dead cells and let your skin breathe
5. Switch to a heavy face cream
6. Avoid frequent washing of your hair, deep condition your hair once a week, try using oils in hair & avoid going out with damp hair.
7. Coconut & almond oil is suitable for scalp in winters
The happier season is just around the corner. The season of holidays, cool breeze and basking in the sun with friends and family. Everyone is eager for winters and can’t wait for it to get cold again. The pleasant weather, the season of fashion, when you get to wear multilayered clothes and step up your style. But, this cold biting winter is not all about nice things. This dry and cold weather can be very harsh on your skin and can take away the moisture very easily. This is why, it is very important to step up your skincare game and to avoid facing a range of skin problems follow the Pre-Winter Skin Prep Tips because Winter is coming!

Skin Problems In Winter:
There are several problems your skin gets prone to during winters. However, these problems range from different skin types and depends on how you are ready to combat with these problems. Some of the problems you must be ready for are as below:

- **Harmful UV Rays**:
  Contrary to what many believe, UV rays are present in the atmosphere even during the winters. The strength and damage caused by UV rays are still the same as in summer.

- **Dryness**:
  This is one winter problem that is common to all. People of all age, gender, and skin type can relate to this problem.

**PRE-WINTER SKIN PREP TIPS - WINTER IS COMING!**
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TAKE THE BOOT QUIZ!
Which type of Boots are these?

- Frye
- Oxford
- Monk

- Flip Flop
- Oxford
- Winklepicker

- Wellington
- Oxford
- Winklepicker

- Clog
- Wellington
- Monk

- Mules
- Oxford
- Frye

Answers: Oxford, Winklepicker, Wellington, Monk, Frye
You go in through one hole, you come out through three holes. Once you're inside you're ready to go outside, but once you're outside you're still inside.

What is it????

What has six faces, but does not wear makeup, has twenty-one eyes, but cannot see?

What is it????

What fastens two people yet touches only one?

What is it????

I can be square, oval or rectangular. You can draw or simply paint on me, I'm found at the flip of your hand

What is it????

Answers:

Sweater Dice Wedding Ring Nails
Two men named Chris Boyd and Jordan Birch are responsible for the first-ever ugly Christmas sweater party, which took place at the Commodore Ballroom in Vancouver in 2002.

Santa Claus has worn many colors in his time including Blue, Green, White and Red. The red suit came about when Coca-Cola had an advertisement campaign in the 30's.
# NOW YOU KNOW IT!

## WHAT DOES THE BEARD TELL ABOUT THE MAN!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Beard Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CLEAN SHAVE</td>
<td>Keep him Outta this, he is a boy!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STUBBLE</td>
<td>The Control Freak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HORSeshoe</td>
<td>The Night Rider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mutton Chops</td>
<td>Open To Experiments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egyptian Goatee</td>
<td>Swingy Blingy And Clingy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperial</td>
<td>Do Not Fall! He Is Up To Something</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## WHAT THE LIPSTICK SHADES TELL ABOUT THE WOMEN’S MOOD!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lipstick Shade</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nude</td>
<td>Keep Distance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Screams Attention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink</td>
<td>Drama at your doorstep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plum</td>
<td>Rebel Don't even try!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgundy</td>
<td>Too smarty pants for you!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Too much to handle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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